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tn thunder aile yon?" growl

ed the porter Impatiently. “Can’t you 
wake upT" f
• Ned was deaf, however, to 1 
sounds. He would partially aM 
but the moment tile porter ifl 
hie efforts, he Immediately r«W 
Into hla stupid state again. 1

“There’s something wrong 
this,” the man muttered, anal 
went In search of the conductor J|

“He's either been drinking hea 
or else he has been drugged,” ' 
that official's verdict regarding 71 
condition. “Where’s the other ] 
senger?"

“Got out at the avenue.”
“Humph I I don’t like the looks of 

It ; but let him alone till we are at 
leisure then we’ll glye him a cup of 
strong coffee, and see what that'll 
do for him.”

Accordingly, as soon as they were 
at liberty the coffee was procured, 
and the liquid forced between Ned’s 
lips, until he bad swallowed the 
most of It.

it had the desired effect after a 
- time, and, sitting up, he 1 doted around 
with a dazed expression.

"What Is the matter with me?” he 
asked, as he noticed the cup in the 
porter’s hand.

• That Is more than I can tell, it 
looks to me as If you had crooked your 
elbows a little too often.” said the 
conductor, with a good-natured laugh.

Ned flushed.
"I never drink anything of an In

toxicating nature,” he said, with 
quiet dignity.

"Well, then, you have Been broken 
of your rest a good deal lately, for you 
were more difficult to wake than the 
seven sleepers I’ve heard about.”

An expression of alarm swept over 
Ned’s face at this. He had fallen asleep 
while on duty In spite of his determin
ation not to do so.

He put his hand to that Inside 
liocket 'with a sudden heart-sinking.

Had Ills precious trust been stolen 
while he slept ?

No, tfce wallet was there, safe 
enough, and apparently untouched. 
Ueasured, he arose to leave the car, 
after paying the porter for the cof
fee, and thanking both him and the 
conductor for their efforts in his be
half.

His head felt heavy, and there 
was a strange feeling of numb
ness throughout his body—his legs es
pecially' seemed to be very clumsy and 
as if they hardly belonged to hie 
body.

"I must have slept soundly, indeed," 
lie thought, as he walked down the 
platform, but having no suspicion of 
the truth. The only explanation that 
lie could think of was that there had 
been such an unusual tension on Ills 
nerves, he had become exhausted by

holder In the bank.”
“All the more reason, then, why we 

should send for him," laconically re1 
joined the detective, ana a messen
ger was accordingly sent to summon' 
him.

It was some little time before he 
arrived ; meanwhile Mr- Cranston and 
the officer talked thé matter over In 
a low tone, while Ned, too benumbed 
to think of anything but his 
wretchedness, sat with bowed head 
and dejected mien, paying no heed to 
what the “aid.

When at last Mr. Lawson arrived, 
and the mysterious affair was made 
known to him, he was rendered 
speechless with astonishment and 
horror, and for a few moments he 
could only look from one to another 
In blank dismay.

“The boy to all right,” he remark
ed, with considerable energy, when 
he at length found his voice, and 
comprehended that Ned was regard
ed with suspicion ; “he’s as Innocent 
of any wrong In the matter as either 
you or I.”

“Ahem !—well, that, of course, re
mains to be proved,” the detective 
coolly returned.

"Heavens I” cried Ned, starting 
wildly to his feet, Ills face almost con
vulsed with pain. “I hope you do not 
think that 1 would steal that money! 
—I did not dream you could think 
that ! I may have been careless. I 
may have been unwise In having had 
anything to say to that stranger, 
and In accepting and eating the 
fruit he offered me ; but to be sus
pected of being dishonest ! I shall 
be wretched, indeed, if I am accused 
of complicity in this affair !”

There was surely no evidence of 
guilt in his manner, and no one but 
•lie most consummate actor could liave 
feigned such anguish of mind, such hor
ror at being thought capable of com
mitting such a crime, and those ob
serving him—even the detective — 
could not help feeling convinced that 
lie was as innocent of guilt as them
selves.

Still it was «a very serious affair, 
and they all knew that Ned must 
remain under something of a cloud 
until some solution of the mystery 
was arrived at.

There actually were tears In Mr. 
Lawson’s eyes, as he listened to Ned’s 

protest against being 
thought criminally concerned in the 
recent robbery.

"Of course you’re not suspeeted of 
anything of the kind,” he said, in n 
reassuring tone. "Anybody who has 
served his employers as faithfully as 
you have done, for more than a year. 
Isn’t going to have his good record en
tirely blotted ont by a single misfor
tune. Now look here, Mr. Cranston— 
and you, too, Mr. Detective; I want 
this matter kept quiet—and. take my 
word for it, it will be the quickest 
and best way to get to the bottom 
of it. I’ll advance the money that 
was stolen- dollar for dollar----- ’’

"Oh ! Mr. Lawson, you believe in 
me If no one else does 1”, Ned Inter
posed, In a voice quavering with 
grateful feeling.

“Believe In you, lad ? I’d stake all 
I’m worth on your honor," respond 
ed the old man, heartily. "I haven’t 
lived with you nil those years for 
nothing. I’ve tested you In every con
ceivable way, and 1 would advance 
twice the amount rather than 
have this matter made public. As 
for the bonds, they can't be disposed 
of without nailing the guilty party, 
since you say they were not negoti
able—at least for the present, and 

shan’t hurt anybody by hushing

•JJfM recover his own self-possession 
Hgflclently to speak, " Î, of course, 
Cannot answer your questions satis
factorily—you are the proper person 
—to explain this mystery. Where is 
-the money? What can have become of 
the bonds ?"

" I don’t know," groaned Ned. with 
pallid and quivering Bps, as lie sank 
strengthless upon a chair.

” You don’t know !” thundered the 
i cashier sternly. ’’ But you had them 
te —you received them yesterday ?"

"Yea. I frirent to the bank a little be
fore four o'clock yesterday afternoon : 
[ . waited until It was nearly time to 
WÉt the bank, so as not to have the 

about me longer than
The ~>“hler, Mr. Cutler, 

arranged It and the bonds In different 
packages, placing them In the wallet 
and securing that with this rubber 
strap. I put It, In his presence, In the 
Inside pocket of my vest, and did not 
once remove It until I reached home 
last night, when I gave It 
Lawson to put In his safe ” Ned ex
plained, with what coherency ne could.

"Did yon examine It last night after 
reaching home, to ascertain If the con
tents were all right ?” the cashier in
quired.

"No. I did not open the wallet ; I 
have not once removed the strap. I 
was so sure that It was exactly as 
Mr. Cutler gave It to me that I did 
not think 11 necessary.”

"Edward Heatherton. are yon tell
ing mo the troth ?” demanded Ills com
panion, looking him sternly In the 
eye with a glance that, must liave 
made any novice in guilt quail before 
him.

"The solemn truth, sir,” Ned re
turned, meeting his gaze unwavering
ly, while an expreslou of agony swept 
over his features ; "but, oh ! Mr. Cran
ston, I am crushed, and I cannot un
derstand It. Yet stay !” he cried, start
ing wildly up, as his thoughts went 
flashing back over the events of the 
previous night. "I see It all now—I 
have been robbed—I have been rob
bed !”

“ There

find no one there save the cashier.
“Heatherton," he remarked, looking 

up with a genial smlU, "If you are not 
too much upset by the trying events of 
the morning, won't you take this pack
age ol papers around to Cobbs—they 
were promised for to-day."

Ned regarded the man with aston
ishment; and the expression plainly 
indicated that he had expected to re- 
celve his dismissal from the bank on 
the spot. zMs $1

Mr. Cranston smiled again. WwaaK'iUg
"Your face betrays yon, Ned," lié StEmÉ-Sal

said, "you imagined that you were 'A
th‘e gra,,d bounee’ in

•*I surely did, sir,” Ned answered, 
with visible emotion.

" Well, you have made a good many 
friends since you have been with us ; 
and, as there rs a question as to how ‘ffiftl**’1 ;• 
this money disappeared, tin officers 
of the bank are disposed to prive you 
the benefit of the doubt, and so every
thing will go on as before—at least 

t’for the present,” Mr. Cranston ex
plained. P'-lflÉfrï'
“I am sure it is very—considerate,”

Ned began, huskily. Then, feeling that WBemW*. 
he could not trust himself to say more, 
lest he should break down entirely, 
he took the bundle of papers and 
abruptly left the office.

The cashier gave two or three satis
fied little nods.

” I’d as soon 'believe it of myself 
as of him,” he said, in a low tone, as 
he turned his attention again to his 
books.

Ned went about his errand with a 
thankful though still heavy heart.

He felt that the bank officials had 
been very good to him, and he re
solved that he would not spare him
self In the future, if by any amount 
of faithfulness and diligence he could 
further their interest and thus regain 
his somewhat tarnished reputation.

Still his trouble and the logs to the 
bonk weighed very heavily upon him, 
and lie rebelled, with all the strength 
of his honest heart, against the stigma, 
which he felt must rest upon him until 
the real thief could be brought to 
justice.

” But I must not let it break me 
down,” he thought. “ I must fight 
against It, and mother must not 
know one word of all this 
trouble, for It would worry her 
to death. If I carry "such a hag
gard face, as I have during the past 
week, she will begin to suspect that 
something worse than a ‘disordered 
liver’ is the matter with me. I will ask 
Mr. Lawson to be careful not to 
arouse her suspicions—dear Mr. Law- 
son !” he cohtinued, swallowing hard 
at the lump in his throat, “how kind 
he was to agree to advance the 
money. But I shall pay it all back 
some day. What a good friend he has v>> 
always been to both of us! I hope I 
may some time be able to repay him 
for his many favors.”

Ned did not realize—though the man 
himself did—that Mr. Lawson had * 
been getting his pay as he went along, 
for never, during his long life, had !«e 
enjoyed so pleasant a home ns since 
Mrs. Heatherton had come to preside 
over it, while personally, both mother 
and son had won a strong hold upon 
the eccentric old man’s affections, 
aside from the fact that he knew that 
they were closely related to him by 
ties of blood.

As Ned turned Into Mount Vernon 
street on his way home that after
noon, lie overtook Mr. Lawson, who 
greeted him with unusual gentleness.

“Hold up your head, my lad—hold up 
your head,” lie said, cheerily. “It’ll 
never do for you to carry such a face 
as this home to your mother ; we 
mustn’t let her get wind of wlmt has 
happened.”

” Oh, Mr. Lair oi, l am clad to hear 
Von say that,” Ned eagerly slid, "for 
I was wondering if it would be -wrong 
to keep the truth from her; you know 
I have never had any secrets from 
her.”

" Of course it would not be wrong.
Who wants the blessed little woman 
to worry herself sick, and all for noth
ing ?” Mr. Lawson responded, with 
assumed roughness, to hide a sus
picious quiver which lie felt creeping 
into his tones.

" But it will not be an easy thing 
to do, fqr my heart is almost broken, 
and it Is hard to carry a smiling face 
when—”

"Tut! tat !” interposed his friend, 
as Ned’s voice broke, " you just put 
on a told front, for the tiling is going 
to come out all right by and by ! It

• > - ' -, 1 "

IN SPITE OF fflS BIRTH.
He stopped a moment before step- but thinking that there was rather 

ping forth upon .the street, and but- a peculiar flavor to the fruit, in 
toned his overcoat close up to Ills chin, spite of its tempting appearance, yet 
an act wnieh caused the eyes of the it was cool and juicy anid refreshing, 
watcher to gleam with a greedy His companion, finished the one he 
light, for the day was mild and such was eating, ttfen taking up the other 
protection unnecessary. eyed it rather wistfully. # .

" Alta !” he muttered, " lie’s got *’ It’s the last one,” he said, “I 
ficmothiilg valuable in some of his iiir guess I’d better get it out of the 
Hue pockcets, and now my business way. Go halves with me, will you ? I 
must be to find out what it is : if ' don’t feel quite equal to the whole 
it is money, lie’ll wish he'd never tome ; of it.” 
to Albany on this errand.” “ No thank you ; I’ve had sufficient,

Closely followed by the spy, who had Ned replied, wishing now that he had 
so i»ersistently dogged hie steps, Nefl not eaten the other, for it had left a 
made his way bacs to the Delà van disagreeable taste tn his mouth. 
House, where he went straight to the “ Then I guess I’ll tale it 
office and paid his bill. home to the baby,” the man

Then going to the reading-room he remarked, as he rolled it up and 
drew forth a time table and sitting slipped it into his pocket, “and now 
down began to study it attentively. I believe I’ll go 

A few minutes afterwards he arose fortable smoke ; 
and disappeared upstairs, where lie about time before we get in town.” 
remained for a short time, then came He rose as lie spoke, as if to go 
down with his satchel In hand, thus into the smoker, and Ned left alone, 
indicating that his business was com- resumed his chair, and drew forth 
pieted and he was homeward bound, his book again.

After leaving the key of the room But Gould did not go into the 
with the clerk, he proceeded directly smoker ; he stood on the platform 
to the station, where he purchased a outside the door of the car he had 
ticket, with a seat in a parlor car, for just left, and watched his prey with 
Boston. a hungry eye.

The next train was to leave at five Ten. fifteen minutes passed and 
o’clock and was due in Boston at gradually Ned’s book dropped until 
eleven five it rested upon his knees, while his

/*ould. still clod in his impenetrable heatl fej| gainst the back of his
divguise, also purchased a ticket for ehair, his eyes closed, his face set- 
' the Hub,” and secured a «hair m tied into repose, and in five minutes 
the JMirlor car directly behind the morc jie was locked in a si umber 
one that Ned had just taken. KO profound that little short of a

Thon as it lacked about fifteen m;r_- smnyi,.Up would have awakened
utes to five o’clock, he slipped across
the street and disappeared inside a when the train stopped at Fram-

wLn^e express left Albany fer B^ton-GouM6 stofe
Boston there were only five persons g™ tlfe ear nml seated hfm
in the parlor A lady and gentle- .j- j the chair iu front of Ned
ihu" Imïica^Xt thei-rw^reetlius- Thera were only tvve.Hy eight min-
band and wife, an elderly man who “tes before tin; tram would roil into 
wore green glasses, and walked with a tl,e Ration in Boston, and what the 
cane. Ned, and a dark complexiomti, mi‘" hild do *‘luf He done quickly, 
heavily bearded man who sat directly H« *"a8 obliged to wait until the 
Lelii'id him conductor made his trip through the

The afternoon had teen c’.ondy, ,-uui car. and then he swung Ills chair 
soon after the train started a dm- a,:™,ld. unt.!‘ "e wan ,aee to face 
z!ing rain began to fall, foretelling a " *,tl1 Ta v*ctlm- ... ,
gloomy and disagreeable night. Leaning forward, h.s skilful hands

At half-past S& the train reached an l cunning fingers maire rapid work 
Pittsfield, wh-ve the lady and gentle 111 6»;ng througn the young man’s 
man got off, thus leaving only three pocke.s. , ,
persons in the car. H*» he foun5i muc!\of value un-

Gould glanced uneasily at the man ke c.ime to the inside pocket of
wearing green glasses and wondered bis vest, when he -/«covered a bulky 
if lie w.is going through to Boston. wallet which, he felt sure, contained 

He w. soon enlightened upon the valuable papers, nf not a large amount 
]KUut, however, for the next time the (,\!n0,Jlei; , .. ,
conductor made his appearance he in- “e deftly drew at forth and open- 
quhe : at whât time they would arrive it, when his eyes flashed with ex- 
at West Brookfield, ultation, for w;t„in there were sev-

” Fine minutes past nine,” was the packages of crisp bank notes, of
reply : whereupon the gentleman set- large denom .mations, and a number 
tied himself comfortably in his chair of g/vernmeat bonds, 
preparatory to snatching another Quickly abstracting both money 
nap, before ho reached his destination. aml bonds from, the receptacle he 

Ned had produced a look from his si.ppel them within his breast, after 
fratche! soon after the train started, which he carefully folded a uewspa- 
nnd appeared to becomo immediately P.er as nearly as possible to the same 
absorle.l in Its contents, to the exclu- *1,2e and bulk as the notes and otaer 
sion of everything else. documents and placing this within

T!.c man behind him wondered what th<\ wallet which he fastened to- 
be had found so interesting as to ho’.tl ge,her as before with the rubber 
hi- attention hour after hour, and. strap he returned ut to Ned s pocket, 
loaning forward he read from the cnreiully rearrange his clo.hmg as 
top of one page • College Latin Course ...t*. xf°\l! u llt” . . , , , ..
in English,” and from the other , This had been so quickly and deft- 
" Satires of Juvenal.” >/ accomplished, while the potent

•Humph!” he muttered under lv.s drug, which had been «> cunningly in- 
brenth, “so our embryo banker lias serti-d in the trust, had dons its work 
11 literary turn of mind, but surely *> thoroughly that the young man 
!.e will not be able to keep awake had _not stirred throughout the op- 
untl! eleven o’clock over that dry oration, 
stuff !” fhe

book upon

1own

was
n r.v.
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can be no doubt about 
that,” his companion curtly remark
ed, “ but can vou trace the act to 
any one in particular f”

“ I think so—I believe so,” Ned said, 
eagerly.

Then he related all that had 
red during his homeward journey ; 
how he had taken his book along to 
study, so as to make sure that he 

sleep ; how he had grown 
drowsy in spite of every effort against 
the feeling, and while pacing back 
and forth to overcome it, thp man 
occupying the chair behind him, had 
offered him the orange.

Ned did so, and the man’s lips were 
gradually compressed into a hard, 
stern line, as he realized but too 
plainly that the traveler had been dis
guised.

“ Drugged !” he muttered, as Ned 
spoke of the queer taste he had 
ticed while eating the orange, and 
the subsequent events in the car.

“Can it be possible ?” the young 
mar. exclaimed, looking perfectly 
blank as he caught the ominous word.
“ I never thought of such a thing 1”

“ I should suppose you would have 
suspected that something was wrong, 
when you came to yourself and felt 
so queerly,” Mr. Cranston remarked.

“ I did for a 
if I had been 
replied, “and I instantly felt inside 
my vest, but when I found the wallet 
just where I had put it, and appar
ently untouehed, I did net dream that 
it had been tampered with. I natur
al!) thought, if anyone was going to 
roo me, lie would have taken wallet 
and all.”

“True—that would he the prob
able conclusion,” said the cashier, 
while lie studied the young man’s face 
with a keen, intense gaze.

Ned appealed to be perfectly honest 
in his explanations, and his story cer
tainly sounded plausible, while his 
grief and consternation over his loss 
were too genuine to be doubted.

lie had appeared to be the very 
soul of honor, during his connection 
with the bank, while no one could have 
been more faithful in the performance 
of hie duties, and all this, of course, 
told in his favor.

At the same time Mr. Cranston knew 
that even the most tried and true 
were liable to fall, in times of pecu
liar temptations, and it might be that 
they had made a mistake in intrust
ing one so young and untried with so 
important an errand.

“Oil ! just to think,” Ned cried, 
hoarsely, as he nervously paced back 
and forth through the office, ‘‘that 
tills was myr first commission—that, 
when I was so anxious to execute 
it creditably’ to myself and satisfac
torily to you, I should have failed so 
miserably. And more than that,” he 
went on, with increasing anguish of 
mind, “I cannot restore the money—
I cannot replace or redeem those 
bonds. Oh ! tell me, Mr. Cranston, 
what shall I do? I believe it will 
drive me irfsane.”

“ Sit down,” gravely commanded 
his companion, and Ned sank down 
into his chair and bowed his face upon 
his hands, too wretched almost to 
care to live.

Mr. Cranston left the room, care
fully shutting the door, and leav
ing the unhappy fellow alone in his 
misery.

He consulted for a few moments 
with one of the other officials of the 
bank, explaining as briefly as pos
sible, what had occurred, and then a 
messenger was secretly despatched 
for a detective. ' *
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He took a carriage, and reached 
home a little before midnight.

He found Mr. Lawwon and Ills 
motile:*, both up, watching for him, 
and after exchanging greetings with 
them, and giving them a brief out 
line of Ills trip, he asked Mr. Lawson 
to lock the wallet in his safe. He 
was still so unsuspicious that it did 
not occur for lnm to examine it. for 
it had no appearance of having been 
tampered with. Then they all re
tired without a thought of the ter
rible revelation which the morrow 
waa to bring to them.

Ned’s condition was almost as bad, 
when he awoke the next morning, as 
when he was so roughly aroused in 
the car the night previous. Hie head 
JVüed, and there was a very dis
agreeable taste in his mouth ; in fact 
lie was almost sick, and could net eat 
a mouthful of breakfast.

Ilis mother insisted that he was 
not able to go to the bank ; but lie 
said he must, and after drinking a 
cup oi strong coffee, he obtained the 
precious wallet from the safe, and 
-ftarted forth to meet his fate.

Even then It did not occur to 
him
•ashler of the bank in Albany had 
iiimself placed the notes and bonds in 
it, and secured it with a strong rub
ier band, and he wished to deliver it 
to his employers just as he had re
ceived it.

He entered the bank a little after 
0 o’clock, and going directly to the 
private office of the cashier, handed 
the wallet to him.

” Well, Heatherton. I hope you had 
:i pleasant trip,” the man remarked, 
as he cordially shook hands with him.

thank you, sir, a.’Miough 1 
the burden of responsibility 

rather more than was comfortable,’’ 
Ned smilingly responded.

" I believe it lias worn upon you,’ 
the man returned, as he noticed ids 
pale face and heavy eyes. “ Are you 
111?”

” No, except that I have a plight 
headache. I hope you will find every
thing all right there,” Ned remarked, 
as the cashier removed the strap from 
the wallet.

" So 5*ou felt the responsibility 
rather burdensome, eh?” he remarked, 
with a little laugh, as he laid the 
wallet open on the desk before him. 
“ Well, that isn’t to tie wondered at 
since it was your first experience. 
You’ll get over that, however, after 
a while. Hullo ! what does this mean ?*’

The exclamation had been caused 
by the discovery of the folded news
paper which had been placed in the 
wallet when the bank notes and 
bonds were abstracted.

Ned started as the man began to 
unfold it.

"Why !” he exclaimed, “there was 
no newspaper in the wallet when 
Mr. Cutler gave it to me yesterday.”

Then leaning forward to look morc 
closely Into it, he cried aghast :

“But the money ! where are the 
bills ? Where are the bonds ? Great 
heavens !”

"Heatherton. what does this mean?” 
steml.y demanded the cashier, who 
at once realized that there was 
grave trouble ahead, and whose face 

lor less pale than Ned’s, 
ibsolutely ghastly.

Vno-

vT

moment wonder 
robbed,” Ned

I
T

we
the affair for a while. Meantime, Mr. 
Detective, you shall do your best to 
hunt down the chief, whoever lie may 
be, and you shall be handsomely paid 
for your time and work.”

It was finally agreed to submit 
Mr. Lawson’s proposition to the Presi
dent and trustees of the bank, and if 
they' offered no objection the matter 
should rest thus :

When this was done, Ned was sub
jected to another trying cross-exami
nation, but he conducted himself with 

ch modest frankness and sincer
ity' that the general belief prevailed 
that tie was innocent of wrong-do
ing—that lie was only the victim of 
a crime.

It was a trying ordeal, however, 
for the sensitively organized fellow, 
and when he wa*i finally released 
from the examination he left 
room greatly depressed and 
expecting that whatever the verdict 
might be, he would be discharged 
from the bank.

Then followed a long discussion up
on the case, but it was finally arrang
ed as Mr. Lawson had proposed, pro
vided he would hold himself respontû 
ble for all loss to the bank.

This he unhesitatingly agreed to do. 
and it was also arranged that Ned 
was to retain his position, though un
der f sec ret and close surveillance, 
further test of his integrity.

He had not expected this; when lie 
left the presence of that body qf grave 
men he had told himself, with a heavy 
heart, that he was "handicapped at 
the very outset of his career, and that 
it would be very difficult for him to 
secure another position of so prom
ising a nature.’’

After a time he was recalled to the 
room, and was somewhat surprised to

i
o
N

robber than replaced the 
Ned’s knees, swung 

die chair around to its original posi
tion, after which be went back to the 
one lie had occupied when lie left 
Albany.

He became very nervous and rest
less after that, kept looking anxious
ly' from the window to read the names 
of the stations as the train whizzed 
by them ; drummed niton the sill, 
while one foot kept tip a continual 
and impatient tap, tap upon the 
floor.

He looked at his watch.
It lacked three minutes of eleven 

o’clock.
He uttered a sigh of relief—only five 

minutes move and lie would be safe.
Still he kept glancing anxiously at 

that sleeping figure in -'-ont of him 
—while holding the watch in hie 
hand, he impatiently counted the 
seconds as the tiny hand ticked them

<to examine the wallet. TheCHAPTER XXVI.
After ascertaining tlie nature of 

Ned’s reading, Gould settled himself 
for a nap, thinking he might put in 
an hour or two of sleep as well as

He soon fell into a doze, but did not 
sleep so soundly as to be unconscious 
when tlie train stopped at Westfield, 
Springfield and Palmer. At each of 
these places he aroused sufficiently to 
assure himself that his intended vic
tim had not moved from his seat and 
was still poring with undiminished 
zeal over tlie "Satires of Juvenal”

When the stop was made at West 
Brookfield the man in green glasses 
limited out, thus leaving Ned ..ml his 
relent levs pursuer alone in the car.

After the stop at Palmer Gould 
aroused himself, and turned his keen 
eyes with an anxious, covetous look 
uj>on the young man in front of him.

After leaving Worcester, Ned put 
up his Injok and shook himself rest - 

for a feeling of drowsiness 
was stealing over him.

Ho did not mean to go to sleep 
—lie did not intend to close his eyes 
even, until that precious package 
which was in the inner pocket of 
his vest, was securely locked within 
Mr. Lawson’s safe.

But he wafi very tired, for the ex
citement of travel and seeing new 
sights, together with the heavy 
responsibility resting upon him. haxl 
t-axe-l his nerves severely and he 
would not liiave experienced half the 
sense of weariness if be had remain
ed at homé and pursued hifl ordin
ary duties.

His eyes began to grow heavy 
and in spite of all his efforts to 
overcome it. an intensely sleepy sen
sation was creeping over him.

He arose and w «a Iked the. length 
of the car several tirnoti. he even 
went out upon the platform for a 
few minutes to get a whiff of freah 
air. but, tlie moment he resumed his 
seat liie lids began to droop again, 
and it seemed as if he must’ resign 
himself to the thrall of the drowsy 
god.

He stood up again yawning, while 
himself.

tlie
fully

“ Very, 
liave felt

was rather an unfortunate occurrence, 4 
I admit, and I’d ratliêr have given 
twice the amount than had it happen 
to you. But I know that you are true 
blue, and you’re going to prove it to 
everybody, sooner or later. And even 
if you shouldn’t be able to, my boy,” 
lie added, as lie slipped his arm con
fidingly within Ned’s, “I’ve promised 
to pay to the bank the full value of 
those bonds when they become due, 
and no one outside the’bank will ever 
be tlie wiser.”

“ Have you bound you raid f to do 
that, Mr. Lawson ?” Ned cried, .aston
ished at this fresli evidence of the 
man’s interest In and regard for him.
" How good you are to me ! I begin 
to feel as if, next to my mother, you 
are the best friend I have In the 
world.”

Off.
Eleven !
0:ily two minutes more !
One minute past, u^d the train be

gan to slow up, as it neared the 
Huntington Avenue Station, where it 
must stop before crossing Old Colony 
tracks.

Gould arose and moved toward the 
door. TIip porter was just entering.

He glanced back at Ned—he had 
not moved ; lie seemed in profound 
slumber. • •

The porter approached him as if to 
awaken him.

The train stopped. Gould leaped to 
the ground and fled away in the dark
ness toward the steps leading up to 
Dartmouth street.

No one else had got off the train at 
that point, and, the night being so un
pleasant, the place was entirely de
serted.

Throwing a keen, searching glance 
about him, to make sure there was no 
one near, the man, instead of mount
ing these steps, slipped around behind 
them, and in less than five minutes 
emerged again entire*y changed in 
pea ranee. *

A heavy wig and full dark beard, 
with eyebrows to match, had disap
peared. The slouch grey lint had been 
replaced by a more shapely black one.
A grey and black checked muffler lmd 
been removed, revealing an immacu
late shirt-front mid collar, with a 
stylish satin tie. In a word, the man, 
instead of looking like some ordinary 
countryman, now appeared the thor
oughbred city gentleman.

Running lightly up the steps, he 
turned to the left on Dartmouth 
street, and, walking rapidly across 
the bridge, soon vanished out of sight, 
and as far as his recent traveling 
companions were concerned, apparent
ly out of existence.

Poor Ned, however, was left in a 
sorry plight.

The porter who had entered the car 
just ns Gould was leaving it. thought 
it was time for him to be stirring 
Himself, and therefore attempted to* The cashier regarded Ned with a 
arouse him. puzzled expression, for the young man

But he did not wake easily. * looked perfectly wild as thq convic-
The man shook him roughly and tion of the terrible situation forced 

shouted in h:s ear that they were itself upon him. His face could not 
in Boston and lie must get out, but have been whiter if it had been dead, 
he only rolled from side to side in Ills and he trembled so violently that he 
chair/with half-dpen eyes, looking was obliged to lean against the desk 
like a drunken person in a heavy stu- 1 for support, 
per. , _ : L1

A Failing Memory
•*

f
up- X.

was scarce 
which wros a

"I don’t know—upon my honor, 
don’t ; everything was all right yes
terday when I left Albany. Oh,where 
is the mor.ey ? 
come of it ?” Ned exclaimed wildly, 
as he seized the wallet in Ills trem
bling hands and searched every pocket 
for the missing notes and papers,for
getting in his excitement that tlie 
bulky package must have been the 
first thing to attract attention.

Then the dreadful truth forced it
self upon him—the money had been 
stolen—he had been robbed while he 
had slept, like a careless soldier at his 
I>ost ! The bonds were gone, and he 
was responsible for the loss.

I can
newho shook and stretched 

g’ancir.g as lie did so at his n«i*gh- 
bor.

peeling
and two ‘more luscious-looking ones 
lay just temptingly visible in a 
.paper bag on his knees.

He looked up with a smile as Ned 
gaped.

" Getting sleepy, eh ?” he inquired 
in an off-hand manner, as he separ
ated a section from, the golden fruit 
in his hard and slipped it into his 
mouth.

"Ye.-, I am not accustomed to trav
elling, 
replied.

“ Have an orange ; perhaps the eat
ing of it will serve to arouse you,’ 
h;s companion remarked, as jie passed 
the bag to him, an,d took another 
bite of his own.

“ Thank you, I

What can have be-
The man was an orange

i
and it makes me stupid,” Ned

CHAPTER XXVII.

will,
since you are so good as to offer it,” 
Ned said, as he helped himself to the 
smaller of the two.

He peeled and ate it, chatting soci-
wywvbile with. the. stranav ;

believe I
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